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This deputation is on behalf of 80+ members of the public who signed an 
open letter to this Committee in early September, asking it to urgently meet 
in public.


The Committee must now please declare its deadline for informing the 
Health Secretary whether or not it can confirm that CHFT’s business cases 
meet the three criteria required for his approval of the revised plans. 


As things stand, they don’t seem to meet concerns about the safe capacity 
of the reconfigured hospital services. But CHFT is rushing ahead with the 
reconfiguration.


The Scrutiny Committee and the Secretary of State need to make their 
judgments on the business cases before CHFT puts contracts out to tender.


The Joint Scrutiny Committee cannot allow unsafe hospitals to be built - 
and it has the statutory power to stop this happening. 

Please answer these 6 questions today: 

• Do you have a deadline for letting the Secretary of State know if his three 
criteria for approving the revised Business Cases have been met?


• If so, when?

• If not, how are you going to account to the Secretary of State for the fact 

that CHFT - and the WY Integrated Care Board which is responsible for 
prioritising this capital investment -  are barreling ahead without the 
Committee’s approval,  or the Secretary of State’s permission?


• Plus, will the co-chairs confirm whether - on the basis of DHSC Guidance 
that “in cases where information … may be commercially sensitive,  it may 
be possible for health scrutiny to receive this information in confidence to 
inform, but not be directly referred to in, its reports and recommendations” 
- they have received the business cases that CHFT refused to publish and 
present to the November 2021 CK JHSC meeting?


https://calderdaleandkirklees999callforthenhs.wordpress.com/2022/09/08/please-tell-calderdale-and-kirklees-councillors-to-publicly-scrutinise-hospitals-cuts-and-centralisation-plans-before-its-too-late/


• If so, did this take place at a private meeting in June 2022? 

• And who was present at that June 2022 meeting?


We want to make sure that what replaces our two District General 
Hospitals is safe for patients and staff, and can safely accommodate 
everyone with a clinical need for hospital care.  

There is so far no evidence that this is the case. 
The Scrutiny Committee must urgently and conclusively establish whether 
the planned hospital beds capacity is safe, or not. 


We will not stand for patients being turned away from the reconfigured CRH, 
told to stay at home and call 111, being held in ambulances outside A&E, in 
corridors, or sent to wards without the capacity to care for them.


And this proposed reconfiguration can only lawfully go ahead if the Scrutiny 
Committee confirms to the Health Secretary that it meets this criteria.


The NHS organisations have consistently evaded repeated requests from 
Scrutiny and the public for reliable data about whether the impact of the 
Care Closer to Home programme on emergency hospital admissions will 
mitigate the population increase.


This information was not in the 2019 revised Strategic Outline Case. 


It has not been publicly provided since then, despite repeated Scrutiny 
Committee requests and a massive FOI request from us. 


If CHFT does not provide the required answers today, Councillors must 
surely tell them their time is up, and announce an urgent deadline for 
referring the revised business cases to the Secretary of State.


We have no wish to drag this out, but the plans must not go ahead without 
evidence that they will safely meet all patients’ clinical needs.

 




Deputation 2 - Rosemary Hedges

650 words - 5 minutes

I’m asking CHFT to acknowledge that the public interest overrides 
commercial confidentiality, and to immediately publish both current 
business cases.

It admitted this in 2014 and 2017, so what’s changed now?

The public interest requires that the business cases include sound evidence 
that the reconfigured hospitals’ capacity can safely meet future needs for both 
acute and elective services. Does it?

CHFT claims an FOI Act exemption from publishing the current business 
cases now, because it will publish them once full approval has been received 
from NHS England and the Treasury and the tender process is completed. 

CHFT’s excuse is that it has to maintain the confidentiality of information of 
“high commercial and legal sensitivity, so as not to compromise future public 
sector procurement processes”.

Have they forgotten that the business cases also need approval from the 
Joint Health Scrutiny Committee and the Health Secretary - before the tender 
process? 

In 2014 and 2017, CHFT conceded that the original reconfiguration business 
cases were public documents. 

In 2014,  after Cllr Tim Swift and Jenny Shepherd jointly asked CHFT to 
review its refusal - on grounds of commercial confidentiality - to publish the 
Outline Business Case, the trust agreed to provide a copy, with commercially 
sensitive information redacted. 



And in 2017 the Hospitals Trust reported,

“[W]e have considered the potential future procurement risk associated with 
full publication of the Full Business Case. However, we believe at this stage 
that the need for local people to know and scrutinise the detail of the business 
case takes precedent. Therefore, we have made the FBC publicly available in 
its entirety without any form of redaction.”

The public interest overrode commercial confidentiality then, so why doesn’t it 
now?

In addition, CHFT must update the business cases to answer questions 
from Councillors and the public 11 months ago, and take account of 
significant changes since the 2019 Strategic Outline Case

The June 2022 slides presented by CHFT today add nothing to what they 
said in November 2021.

They ignore serious questions raised by Councillors and the public 11 months 
ago.

For example,  Councillors asked CHFT to revisit the capacity assumptions on 
the basis of the 2021 Census, because significant population growth has 
already occurred since the 2011 census.

Has CHFT done this? 

Other significant changes since the 2019 Strategic Outline Case, that CHFT’s 
business plans must account for,  include:

• The additional burden of ill health from Long Covid - and from a decade of 
“austerity” - that’s so great it’s significantly shrunk the economically active 
population.



• The crisis in the NHS, and evidence across England that this is related to 
the shift of services out of hospital onto desperately under-resourced GP 
Practices,  community health and social care services.

Despite shifting services out of hospital, nearly all hospitals have unsafe 
levels of bed occupancy.  


This has been the case for years at Calderdale Royal Hospital, with 
Calderdale CCG frequently reporting that the hospital was running at unsafe 
occupancy levels over 90%. 


Is the new CRH acute and emergency hospital predicted to run at these 
unsafe occupancy levels? 


It’s not just about the acute hospital’s capacity.  

At least since 2016/17, CHFT staff shortages have meant it’s been unable to 
fully use its diagnostics and elective procedures facilities. 


So it's resorted to paying private companies to carry out elective procedures 
and diagnostics using CRH and HRI facilities. 


This so-called “insourcing”  has increased since Covid hit. 


One insourcing company used by CHFT is a moonlighting Sheffield NHS 
consultants' private company, Pioneer Healthcare, based at a US Aspen 
Healthcare - owned private hospital in Sheffield. The acquisitive company, 
Totally plc, recently took over Pioneer Healthcare. 


What’s happening to Sheffield NHS patients, while its consultants work for a 
private company that’s has been providing elective procedures to Calderdale 
and Huddersfield NHS patients?


How crazy is this? 




Does the outline business case account for the Trust’s inability to provide the 
required volume of elective care and diagnostics procedures, even pre-
Covid?


Does it identify “challenged specialties” that currently depend on insourcing,  
such as ENT, Ophthalmology & Neurology? And how long will this continue?


Does it include the predicted costs of insourcing -  which the Trust has to 
bear itself, as they are not reimbursed by the Clinical Commissioning Groups 
(now Integrated Care Board)?


We need this information about the safety and financial sustainability of 
the proposed reconfigured elective care hospital services. 


